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Through the looking glasses
By Ellie E

anything
properly
and I would
be treated
differently.
We are just
the same
as anyone
else.”

Sixty per cent of
people wear
glasses. I find
they are quite
annoying and
you forget you
have them on,
but what do
other people
think?
Biba (6 Birch)
says: “They are
really annoying,
and when it
rains you can’t
see A THING!”

Katie M (6 Birch) says:
“THEY ARE REALLY
HORRIBLE!
“Especially in the rain.”

However, Fleur (6
Cedar) disagrees.
She says: “I think they are
very fashionable.”

Charlotte (6 Cedar) wears
glasses because she has a
lazy eye. She says:
“They’re great because I
wouldn’t be able to see

Choir makes

It’s

a song and

exciting.

dance of it

It’s fun.

By Martha

It’s Rhos Y

On 21 March, JRJ
Choir performed at
Wembley in London.
We practised lots of
songs, including This
is Me, A Million
Dreams, and Skin.
We also had to learn
dance moves.

Gwaliau
By Gwen and Lilia
All Year 6 pupils at JRJ
have the chance to go to
Rhos Y Gwaliau each
January. Thanks to the
staff for making this
experience possible.
This year, the favourite
activity of the week was
gorge walking.

Mrs Murphy
loves her
glasses and
says she much
prefers them to
contact lenses.

But it’s not just the kids who
had fun – the adults did too.
Mrs Kirk said: “My favourite
activity was the canoeing.”
She also liked making

popcorn. Other activities were
night walking, mine, mountain
climb, hill trail, rock
scrambling, zip wire, and
night line.

Cat ears are puuur-fect
JRN have noticed that lots of pupils are wearing cat ears. Grace Proudfoot
(Cedar) and Rachel Cooper (Alder) are pictured showing these new must-have
items. They can be bought in most high street fashion shops, such as H&M and
New Look. They come in many shapes and forms; some are even studded with
gems! No wonder they are a playground sensation. Fleur
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The event is called
VIAM (Voice in a
Million) and raises
money for children
without parents.
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Gwen Wharry’s Winter Wordsearch
Here are
the words
to find
WINTER
ICE
COLD
FREEZE
BITTER
SNOW
WARM UP

Alan the
Cat and
Susan …
By
Martha
Tucker
Episode 2
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